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FISH EGGS AND LAItVAE fROM THE JAVA-SEA (1)"'

by

DR.H. C. DELSMAN

(Laboratoririm voor hetOnderzoek del' Zee, Batavia).

5. Caranx kurra, macrosoma and crumenophthalmus.

One of the most important fisheries in the Java Sea is that on the I a j an g
or. b en g k 0 I (Oaranx kurm' C. V., Decapte?'~ ktLrra BLEEKER),one of. the
smaller species of the numerous Carangids occurring in tropical waters. At
definite pl,aces and at definite times of the year it is cauglht in large numbers
and ·often hardly mixed. with any other species. This is especially tile case
in the eastern h81£ of the Java Sea and in the'latter half of the year. The
I a j an g, aCC'ordingly,has been the'subject of more than one publication of our
laboratory (2) and the object of experiments with European herring-nets (3)

which, however, have as yet not' been very successful, the meshes of the ordinr
ary <herring-nets .being too wide for the relatively small I a j an g.

L a j an g-fishery is practised in the Java Sea from the ·Thousand Islands
'(northwest of Batavia) to the KangeanArchipelago, south of a line from

the porther:urriost Thousand Islands tp the Karimon Djawa Archipelago, from
there to a point about 13 sea-miles nortili .of :J3aweall and ·eventually to the
Polo Archipelago, north of the Kangean-group. The distance of the fishing
vessels from the Java coast is from 20 to 40 sea-miles. The importance of the
I a j a ngfishery incr:eases from west to east, culminating between Karimon
Djawa and Kangean, whereas e.g. in Batavia I a j an g is broug!lt ashore only
from time to time, in the first months of the year. In the e~stern half of the
Java Sea I a j an g is caught during several months, from August on to the;
end of the year. Near Bawean, however, an. important fishery on mature
I a j an g, known as "b en g k 0 I ", during the months April-June has develc'

oped in later years.
ROOSENDAAL(1910) makes certain suggestions con,<lerning the spawmng

~1) d. Treubia, Vol. II, p. 97, Vol. III, p. 38, Vol. V, p. 408 and Vol. VI, 11. 297.
(2) KONINGSBERGER,J. C., 1908,De lajangvisscherij' in het Oosten der Javazee,, ,

Jaarboek Dep( v. Landbouw voor 1907.•
ROOSENDAAL,A. M. VAN,'1910, De lajangvisscherij in de Javazee en in Straat

Ma"doera.
Mededeelingen van het Visscherijstation, nr. 5..
VINK, W. C. A., 1911, Verdere o'pmerkingen over de lajang-visscherij, ibid., nr. 6.

• (3) VINK, W. C. A., 1911, Resultaten bereikt m€t haringdrijfn'etten, ibid., nr. 6.
1912, Voortgezette .proefnemingen met haringnetten, ibid.,
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period and the migr,atioll of the 1Ii. j an g, whi(lh, however, remain very
hypothetical. Thus he writes: "Possibly towards spawmngtime the' fishes
migrate to stony bottom to fix their eggs". The results of my investigation
,show that this hypothesis can not 1:fe held, upright.

The wayiri which the 1a.j an g is caught is quite peculiar., The niltive
fishers make use of the tendency of carangoid fishes to gather round floating

timber and 'sea-weed. They set out so-cat,led l' u m p 0 n s 'or t 'en d a k s
consisting of a long rope hanging down from a bambu wlhich floats at the
surface of the sea. At the lower end of the rope which reaches to the .bottom

a ~tone, or primitive anchor is. attached and along its whole length a number
of' palm leaves are twisted in. In the evening already the fishers in their
m a j an g-boa:ts sail to the t end a k s and pass the night there. Early in

the morning they thro\v out their pa j a n'g~net rowing ,in 'a wide circle ~und
the ten d ak. The p a j an g-net is a floating net which ,consists of a sac
with two large wings. After the ring has been dosed the net is hauled in
again. The sac, which comes last, contains the catch.

This way of fishing,' described more fully by VAN KAMPEN (1), IS

practised along the whole north coast of 'Java. The fishes caught by it are:
a number of species of Caranx, further Scomber kanagurta (k e m bun g
1e 1a k i,or ban j a 1') , Olupea ~eiogaster (1e J!i u r,u) and, a few other

,species of C~upea,St1'omateus niger (b a w al hit am), and sometimes Thynnu;
,thunnina (t 0 n g ko 1).

I In the right season and' at the 'right places the 1a j an g dominates so
much, that, it is caught practically unniixed. A restricted number of a
somewhat smaller and more elongate Species is, however, nearly always to, be,
f~und among ,the 1a j an g. It is the Caranx macrostnna BLKR. Often also
quantities ol Camnx c1'umenophthalmus (8 e 1a I' be n t·o n g) are caught
together with the 1a j an g.

As mentioned above, the larger, nlatui'e, 1a j it n g is known as "'b en g
kol"',

In order to make an attempt to find out the eggs of the 1a j an g, I
visited in June 1920 and 1922 and again in May 1924 the waters, round

Bawean where at th1ttime quite'a fleet of native majang-vessels had gathered.
They landed their catches either in Sangkapura on the south coast, or in
Tamoak, on the north coast of Bawean, where the 1a j an g is salted. Iil the
evening some dozen or more, at one time even 22, 'm a j an g-boats could he
counted far and near round our investigation-vessel "Brak", waiting near
their ten d a k s. The catches- consisted preponderantly of full grown and
mature 1a j a ng. ' . '

In looking for the eggs of the 1a j a n g the question lay at hand 311 to '
, what information we have' concerning the eggs of the' Caranx f}rachurus, the

.~;\.~-

(1) KAMPEN, P. N. VAN,' 1909, De hulpmi-ddeien doc
]4adoera in gebruik .

Mededeefrngen Departement van Landbouw, nr. 9 .
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only ~uropean representative of the genus Oaranx 'of which s{}numerous
species.occur in Indian waters: We owe oUr knowledge of these eggs chiefly
to the investigations of HOLT(1) and ofHEINCKEand EHRENBAUM (2).

They are pelagic and of moderate size, with 'a diameter of 0.84-1.04 mm.,
and contain one oil-globule. A very characteristic feature is the segmented
yolk which seems strongly vacuolated. Besides in the egg of 'Oaranx, a seg
mented yolk ~ found only in the eggs ofdupe ids and apodes, for ,bothof which
it is very characteristic., In other groups of fishes this segmentation of the..

, yolk is rarely found. This is the case with,Oaranx, whereas in the species of
Ealea the circumferal part of the ]olk only shows segmentation.

Now, in the Java Sea we often find pelagic eggs, of various size, resembling
those of Oaranx traGhurus. They have a segmented yolk, as is the case in

clupeoid eggs. ,However, they m,ay be d~stinguished at first sight from the
latter. In the first place the vacuoles causing the segmented or foam-like

appearance of the yoLk.are much larger, especially in 'the centre of the yolk,
.whereas, approaching the circumference, we find them more or less flattened
.and less distinct: 'Thus we see them best at microscopical examination in an

, optical section of the living egg, focussing the centre of the yolk, whereas
in clupeoid eggs the segmentation may be seen best by focussing the surface

of the yolk. Fur,ther the two groups of eggs may be easily distinguished in
somewhat further advanced stages by tp.ef~ct that in the carangoid eggs black'
and brown-pigment spots are present not only in the embryo but also on the
surface of the oil-globule and sometimes of the yolk, whereas withclupeoids
we'see the pigment spots appear as a rule only after the hatching, and then
only small black ones.

More ,easily stm may the larvae hatching from the car~ngoid eggs be ••
distinguished fro~ clupeoid larvae, 'the number of myotomes in front of the
anu:;;being not more than 1;1 or 12, whereas in clupeoid larvae it is at least'." -

25 and as a rule more..

As mentioned above, several kinds of these carangoid eggs occur in the
surface-catches from the Java Sea, the'e being larger and smaller varieties.
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(1) HOLT, .E, W, L., 1893, On the Eggs and Larval ai;d Post-Larval Stages of
Teleosteans.
Scientific Transactions R. Dublin Society (2) V, p, 9.

, 1894, North Sea Investigations.
Journal Mar. BioI. Association, N,S. III, p, 190.

, 1897, Notes on the R~roduction of Teleosteans.Fishes in the S~th-Western District.
ibid., ,N.S, V, p. 116 anQ. 340.

• .. , 1899, Sur la reprOduction des poissons osseux, surtout dans
Ie Golfe de Marseille,
Annales du Musee d'hist: nat. de Marseille, V: 2, p, 27.

(2), HEINCKE,FR., und EHRENBAUM,1900, ~ier und Larven von Fischen der
Deutschen Bucht, II. ,

Wissensch. Meeresunters., Abtf Helgoland, Bd. III,p. 277,
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Fig. 1. Egg of Caranx

kU1'ra, X 50.

This is in accordance with the fact that the genus Camnx is represen.ted in
tropical seas by a considerablenu~ber of species, all fairly common, and among
which th.ere are smaller ones but also such of {lonsiderable size.

It is evident from the foregoing that I had to look near Bawean' fo~ eggs
of the type just described and probably for such of the smaller variety, the
1aj a n g bein'g .one 6f the smaller species of Ca1"anx. Truly, the diameter

of the eggs of animals is by no means proportionate to the size?f the species
to which they belong.:Nevertheless, in restricted groups a certain parallelism

bet,,:een the two may often ,be noticed, the diameter of the egg being .larger
asa rule in the larger, and also in the m.ore specialized, forms. Thus, what
might be expected in our .case is the occurrence in large numbers or a small
carangoid egg in the waters round Bawean .. .

This, now, is what I round to be the ca.se. In a great number of surrace-..
catches - the conica1 egg net menti{ll1ed on page 98 of nr. 1 of this series
being hauled horizontally ;along the surface while the "Brak" was steaming
as slowly as possible - I found fairly regularly· and often in considerable
quantity the eggs to be described now.

The diameter is bn an average 0.7 mm. or slightly more, varying from,
0.69 to 0.74 mm. The yolk is segmented, the segments being largest in the

centre,' and contains an oil-globule of about 0.16 mm. diamet~r. The oil-globule
is situ?-ted ventrally and has a slightly yellowish tinge: In a stage in which
the rudiment of the embryo is visible the surface .of the oil-globule ~hows black
and brown pigment spots, the brown ones being· situated on the outer half
of the surface, the 1;>lackones on the inner half, on the side .of the yoik ..

'The development Df these eggs seems to take a very
short time. There can be no do!tbt that, as IS the case
with most pelagi'c fish,eggs, the spa~vVningtakes place
during the night. Early. in the morning the rudiment..
of the embryo is present and develops rapidly during
the next hours. The greater part hatches ;between
11 a.m. and -I p.m. At the last-named hour all larvae
are free. ,Thus we could fish ~or these eggs during
the morning only, as the tiny larvae are 'too small

to be caught by our net .. In the afternoon no eggs
were to be found any longer.

To determine at what time exactly during the night spa,vvning takes place,'
I made, when visiting Bawean in May 1924, two surface hauls, one from
11-12 in the evening of May 1''' and one from 2-3 a.m. of May 1,8. These
catches were examined the next morning, the clear daylight being indispensable
for picking out the tiny and transparent eggs with the looking glass. The e~gs
proved to· be present in de first catch already, which shows that spawning
had taken place before midnight.

In the same way I found the eggs to be' present in a vertical haul made
on .Tune 4, 1920, north of Bawean (5°391A' S 112°36lf2' E) at 0.15 a.m.
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Th~scatch was conserv:ed in formaldehyd-seawater and the eggs proved to show
a small germinal disc. Spawning thus evidently finds place in the forenight.

A newly h8:tched larva is
shown in fig. 2. The. oil-.
globule is found ·now in the

anterior part of. the yolk,
reaching to. in front of the
head. This is also' very

• typical for the newly hatched Fig. 2. Newly hatched larva, X 50.•
larva of the European c.aranx trachu1'"Us, whereas in most other fishes, where
an oil-globule is present in the egg, it is found in the posterior part of the
yolk in the newly hatc.hedlarva, as is, e.g., the case with the mackerel. Three
paired groups of brown pigment are present: one' pair in front of the eyes,

one pair ,between the eyes and the' st;,tocysts, one. pair behind the statocysts.
More backwards the brown pigment is less regularly distributed over the body.
This pigment is quite opaque and looks white when studied under the micros
cope with light falling from above. Small black pigment ,spots are found all
over the dorsal 'side in the embryo.

The larva shown in fig. 2 was drawn at 4 p.m. The yolk and the oil
globule now project less in front of the head.

Twelve myot~mesare present between the auditory vesicle and the anus,
some 16 benind the latter, in the tail. Along their dorsa! edge a series of fine
black pigment spots is pr,esent, rusis the case on the inner surface of the oil
globule.

The next morning the yolk had not yet been quite absorbed. The first
rudiment of the pectoral. fins appeared.

At 9 o'clOCKin the evening the yolk had been used up, the oil-globule

• not yet. The eyes were gettingpiginented, having a brown colour. The
pigment on the body began to spread ..

11

Fig. 3. Larva nea~ly two days old, X 50.

The morning of the thil'd day the eyes were black. As may be seen in
fig. 3 the under jaw is growing out. The oil-globule has not yet been absorbed.
The black pigment is found especially along the upper .and the lower edgoo
of the myotomes, on the oil-globule, along the' gut and along the ventral
unpaired fin fold in front of the anus. Th' brown pigment spots, strongly
branched, are found now especially on the dorsal and ventral unpaited skin

•
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fold, the caudal part, however, remaining free. from tlj.em. In the course or

the day the oil-globule gets gradually smaller and during the next night it
disappears.

In the course of the fourth day the browp. pigment on' thef~1i f.old de
creases and the black one nowdaminates ..

In fig. 4 and also 'n fig. 3 eleven myotomes may be counted in front of.
11

•

,'

•
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Fig. 4. Larva somewhat more 'than three days old, X 5'0.,
the anus, and some 14, behind it, the latter number including the terminal
unsegment.ed part of the mesoderm which corresponds to the urostyL The
number of vertebrae of the adult I a j an g is 10 + 14, the same as that .of
the European Caranx trachurus. I found this number alsa in other Indian
carangids.

I did not succeed in rearing up the larvae to the fourth day nor did I
succeed in identifying with certainty pelagic larvae. Thus· my report on the
development of the' Ia j a n g must end here.

The great resemblance ,.ofthe eggs collected near Baweanand of the larvae
;hatched from them to those of the European horse mackerel together with their
'abundant .occurrence in a region where mature Caranx kurra is caught in, , '

large numbers and ,hardly at all mixed with any ather species (see, however,
below) warrant the conclusion that we have found herl3 the eggs of the
I a j an g. During fiv€successive moI'nings in June 1922 I made 31 surface •
hauls with the egg-net and of 25 minutes each, partly on the fishing grounds
south and partly. on the fishing grounds north of Bawean. In 29 of these 31
catches the eggs described were present and .often in very considerable number.
In .one of these catches, e.g., this number ,amounted to 3300, mixed only with
a few eggs of ChiroCjentrus dm'ab (cf. nr. 2 of this ,series)' arid of an eel: In
May 1924 I made same 20 hauls and 'found the la ja n g eggs to be absent
ill one or two only.

In November 1922 I made a cruise through the I a j a hg fishing grounds
, north of Madura. Coming from the Kangean Archipelago we ste~med west

ward, north of the eastern half l'JfMadura. Many fishermen were met with

who had, been ~aiting there in their bQats for several days but had caL~ght
hardly anything. There seemed to be no I a j an g, nor any ather fish. The
catches with our egg-net did ,not contain any I a j ,an g-eggs nor any eggs at
all, with the exbeption .of if€w eggs of Fistularia (d. nr. 1 .of this series),

. Chirocentrus (cf. nr. 2), Hem'rhamphus (cf. nr. 3) and Dussumieria(cf.
'm, 4) how and then..

•
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We anchored at 113°3' E\ 6°39' S, .north of the western extremity of
Madura. The n€xt morning a fisher boat in the neighbourhood had a very
'gcodcatch of Ia j an g.The catch of our egg net contained a. considerable
.number at Ia j a ng ~gg,s!

If w€ ask now what induces the mature 1a j an g to gather in such
considerable quantities round the isle of Bawean each year during the months
of May andJune, then it lays at hand tb'payattention to the salinity of the

.water in the first place: This appeared to bea fairly low one. At three places
'south of Bawean where Ia j an g eggs were caught I found during my vi'Sit
in 1922 salinities of 32.16%0, 31.37%0 and 31.37°/00 respectively. Especially
in the hitter two 'places (112°40'E 6°5' S and 112°39ljz' E 5°38ljz' S resp.)
these eggs abounded. " The depth is about 60 meter. VANWEEL (1) also
indicates a salinity ,of 31-315 %;) round Bawean in May .(cf. his Chart nr. 10).

In 1924 I found at the 1a j an g-grounds near Bawean salinities varying

between 30.9 and 31.1%0, at an average 310/00, Finally, in a vertical ~aul
on June 1st, 1920, at station N (West of Bawean, cf. the chart in Treubia,
VoL II,p. 106) a considerable number ofl a j an g- andd e Ie s-eggs were·
present (d. anon, p. 202-203), the salinity being there 31.46%0, If we compare
this salinity with that in the. other months of the year, when no I a j a n g is
caught near Ba1Ve~n,then we find that in the I a j an g-season, at the tmd of
the West monsoon,it evidently reachesits lowest point. During the periodical
cruises 1919-1920 I found for th~ salinity at station N (depth about 68 M.) : '

surface 65 M. depth

JuJy 25, 1919 33;24%0 33.80°/00

Septtlmber 26,,, 34.34"" 34.33"
November 24,,, 33.84 " 34.36 "
January '23, 1920 32.12 " 32'.16 "
March 27,,, 32.14 " 33.28 "
June 1,,, 31.46 " 32.43 "
August 11,,, 33.82 " 33.98 "
October 25, " 33.56 " 34.- "
De.cember. 16,,, 32.90 " 32.90 "
March .5, 1921 32.8 . " 32.55 "
May 28,,, ' 32.5 . " 33.2"

On the other hand, these low salinities in ~he months May and July are
by' no means restricted to the neighbourhood of Bawean but found all 1ver
the Java Sea. Duririg the cruise of May-June 1920'e.g. the highest surface
sali:nityfound at any of the stations A-V ~as 32.65°i00 (station S) and
dU'ringthat same cruise I had a short stay north of Bawean ang: found there
a good deal of lajang-eggs in water with a salinity of 32.81°100'

(1) ,WEEL,K. M. VAN, 1923, Meteorological and Hydrographical 'Observations made
in the Western Part ·of the Netherlands East Indian Archipelago .

. Treubia, Vol. IV.• '
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Fig. 5. Egg gf Carana;

• macro8oma, X 66.
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Unfortunately my observatiDns regarding the spawning of 1a j an g in
other places and its relation to the salinity of the water are still quite insuf~
£icient. Thus I regret I did not make observations on the salinity during

the cruise of November 1922 north of ,Madur,a, mentioned above .. During a'
similar cruise in October 1924 hardly any 1a j an g wasfouud to be caught

a.nd no 1a j an g eggs were met wi~h. The salinity at that time was a high
. one, varying between 34£5 and 35°/00' as is the rule there at this time of the
year (end of the East monsoon).

Although the La j an g largely preponderates in the catches near Bawean

an<:l Madura, yet two othercarangids. are caught together with it. One of
these is the Car a n x m.a c r ()s 0 m a, first described by BLEEKERin 1851
as Decapterus macrosoma (1). It is somewhat smaller and more slender than
the 1a j an g. ,A restricted number of this fish is I).early always found mixed
witp. the 1a j an g-catches. It is known as de Ie s, 1u n t j u or b ul us.
The other ~pecies, Camnx c1'umenopht~almus, is larger and more robust than
the 1a j an g. It is easily recognized by its large eyes. The native name i10...

s H arb en ton g. Although sometimes 1a j an g and s e 1ar be n ton g
are caught together, yet the shoals of these two ~pecies seem not to mix up iu

the-- same way as do the 1a j an g and tht=>

de Ie s. Thus I saw catches of s e 1arb en·

ton g pure,. with hardly any 1a j an g, whe
reas other catches made' quite near consisted of
1a j an g only, mixed with a few del e s.

Now, in the catches with 'the egg-net, two
other kinds of carangid eggs were met with,

easily to he recognized as such by the segmen:
tation of the yolk and -their general resemblance •
to the eggs of the 1a.j an g.

One of them (fig. 5) is smaller than the egg
of Dccaptc1"'fs kur1·a.· It has a diameter 'of
O.6-0.63§ mm.,the variability of this diameter

(1) BLEEKER, P., 1851; Over eenige niEmwe geslachten en soorten van makreel- .
achtige visschen van den Indischen Archipel.

Nllit. TijdsChr. Ned.-IndH3,-Vol. 1.
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Fig. 7. Larva of the next day, X 66.

Fig. 8. Still slightly older larva, X 66.

..
y~.

,.
(

as well as of that of the '1 a j a ~ g being so restricted that the two speCIes
may always be distinguished from each other at first sight. The oil-globule

also i~ slightly smaller. In advanced stages it bears yellow pigment-spots on
the. outer, ,ahd black ones on the inner side, just as in the 1a j a n g-egg. In
the one shown.in fig. 5(7 a.m.) the heart begins to bellt feebly, at a rate of

120 times per mi~ute.
The other egg (fig. 9) is larger than that of the 1a j an g, having a

diameter of 0.775 mnL at an average. Besides by its diameter, it may be easily
distinguished from that of the 1a j an g by the relatively larger size and.
the yellow colour of the oil-globule, which has a diameter of 0.24 mm., and by
the fact that, when it is examined during the morning hours, pigment spots
are seen to be present not only on the rudiment of the embryo and on the oil
glo:bule -as is the case with the 1a j an g-egg - but also in considerable
quantity on the surface of the yolk, especially on the dorsal side .

I suppose the smaller one o~ these two eggs mus~ be that of the ·Caranx
macrosoma, ~he larger one that of Caranx crumenophthalmt~s. It is impossible'
to make this out with absolute certaintly, e.g. by taking into consideration the
number of myotomes in the larvae hatched from them, as compared. with the
numoer of vertebrae of the adult fishes. In all species of Caranxthe number
of vertebrae seems to be tlie same, viz. 10 + 14. At ,any rate t!Ie three species •
we are dealing with afford no exce'ptionto thi.s rule.

Tie small eggs, evidently belonging to Caranx macroS'oma, are. found
fairly regularly, though in considerably smaller number, b~tween those of the

•
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1a j a n g. The eggs assigned to Caranx crumenophthalmus are found in ,some'
catches in consideraNe number, whereas in other they are missIng. As men- .
tioned above, 1a j an g eggs were present in 29 of the 31 surface hauls made
ncar Bawean in June 1.922, whereas those of Caranx wumenophthalmus were
present in 12 only. Sometimes,however, the latter might predominate. All
this agrees well with what I said about the behavigur of the fishes themselves

. with regard to the 1a ja n g shoals.'
Moreov~r, the rightness of our conclusion as far as regards Caranx

macrosoma is still supported by what I found during the cruise round Madura
in October 1924. Hardly any 1.a j a n g was. caught 'by the' fishermen but
at several places, as well north as south of Mfl,dura, del e s proved to be
plentiful. At these same places we'.more than once found the small eggs •

.Fig:. 10. Newly hatched larva, X 50.

Fig. 9. Egg of Camnx

cTurtl.enophthalrntl8, X. 5'0.

11

Fig. ll. Larva of 48 hours, X 50.

Fig. 12. Larva about 3 days old; X 50.
•
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ilscribedto the latteJ:'in considerable quantity, whereas no la j an g eggi were
met with. :.We fomid 'the!ll'in considerable quantity e.g. near Panarukan in
water with a salinity of 34.4°/00 which is much higher than near Bawean. The
diameter of the eggs proved to be distinctly larger than near Bawean, viz. at
an average 0.653, ttms approaching that of the I a j an g-egg. They hatched,
however, at the usual hour, viz. 9 a.m. -

Is is a general rule that larger, more yolk-laden,,eggs take a longer time
for their development than smaller ·oneswith less yolk. This. rule evidently
)lolds good also £01" tl}.ethree Caranx-eggs vie are dealing with. The smallest..
ones, those of Camnx macrosoma, hatch at 9 o'doc~ in the morning, those of
the I a j an g, as mentiQnedabove,between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m., and the large.
ones of Caranx crumerwphthalmus at 6 p.m. Probably-these three kinds of
eggs are set free at about the same time during the night. As statedwhove,

, those of the I a j an g are laid against midnight and .the same holds good
.for the. macrosoma~eggs, as these were found to be present in the same catches
from which I drew this evidence and equally showed a smaIl germinal disc~
For the crumenophthalmus-eggs I could not yet determine this, but I think
it prohable that 'they are laid at about the same time as those of the oth,er
two species, as proved, moreover, to be the case with a f0l!rth kind of egg·
·occurring regularly together with those of the carangids and probably belonging
to Scomber kanagu1·ta, the k em bun g (d. a later number of this series).

From the above observations it results that the incubation period of ,the
eggs of Caranx mac,rosomais less than 12 hours! These eggs, then, are to_be
found only in the early morning catches. Tli.oseof the 1a j an g disappear
from thecatch~s about 1 p.m., so that in the afternoon only those of. Camnx
crumenophthalmus remain, which hatch about -6 p.m.

The young ~arvae of Caranx mftcrosoma and crumenophthalmus resemble
those .of.the I a j a ~g .. There are, of course, differences in size corresponding
to thDseof the e.ggsthemselves.They have, however, the same anterior situation

, of the oil-globulewhich especially in nmvly hatched larvae of the first named
species is very evident. 'J,'heoil-globulehere projects far in front of the head,

less ~o in I a j an g larvae, and still less in those of t~e IS e1arb en ton g.
During further development this becomes less pronounced.

For the number of trunk myotomes I found as a I'ule 12, sometimes 11 or
13, for those of the tail some 14, although in quite young larvae, newly hatched,

this Humber might amount to 16 OT 17, ;besidesthe unsegmented.part of the
mesode'rm:corresponding to the urostyl. From this it is evident that the number

. of trunk-myotomes as well as that of the tail myotomesdecreases slightly during
development. As stated· wbove,the number of vertebrae in both spe~ies is
10 + ;14 (the urostylincluded) .•

As mentioned above,'the eggs of the three species oJ!Caranx mayewsily
be recognized and distingUished from ea~h other when examined in the living
state. The question, however,presents itself, if it wi.llbe possiMeto distinguish
thes.e eggs with. certainty .from others' in catches conserved in formaldehyd-
o·

•

•
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seawater, B.g. in the catches made during the periodical' <;lruisesmentioned in
the first article of this series (Trellbia VoL U). ,This seems.to me very
doubtfuL The segmentation of the y~lk,the main characteristic of these eggs,
is no longer recognizable in conserved specimens, so that in this case we can

operate only with the diameter of the egg and the presenc·e·of the oil-globule,
This, however, will not :provesufficient in view of the multitude of small eggs
with an oil-globule pr~ent in tropical waters.

Moreover, as we have seen, the eggs of the Caranx macro-soma can be
expected to be found only in th~ catches made during. the night and before•
9 a.m., and the.eggs of Ca.ranx kttrra only in those made before noon, the tiny
new-born larvae not being caught by the (Jrdinary plankton-gauze.

. A case in which the eggs of Ia j an g and dele s may be fairly well
recognized in conserved catches is afforded by the catch made at station N
(West ,of Bawean, d. the chart in Treubia II, p. 106), on June 1st 1920.
Thi,s vertical haul, made in the Ia j an g-season and near the region of the
Ia j an g-fishery, had moreover the advantage of being made at 7. a.m. when
none of.the eggs have hatched as yet. If we leave aside the eggs without an
oj}-globulewe find the following diameter for those with an oil-globule. The
diameters are giyen in lines of my ocular microme.ter, each corresponding to
40.8 {.t.

diameter:

numbers:
14 14112 15 15% 16 16% 17 17% 18 19% 20 20% 21 21% 22 22% 24 31%
3 20 25 1 3 6 36 11 3 1 1 2 19 21 38 4 1 '1

•

It is evident that the bulk of this cat0h - as far as concerns the eggs with
3noil-globule - 00nsists of three kinds of eggs, with a diameter of 14-15,
17 and 21-22 respectively, which corresponds to 0.6, 0.7 ~d 0.87 mm. re
spectively. These eggs apparently belong"to C'aranx macrosoma, Caranx kurra
and a third species which, however, is not Caranx cru~enophthalmus whose
eggs evidently are not represented in this catch. This third kind of eggs was'
found ,alsoregularly and in considerable nllmberin the surface -catchesnear
Bawean, together with those -of the Caranx~eggsfrom which, however, they
differed in having no segmented yolk. Apparently they belong to the
"k em b'u n g" (Scomber kana.:;urta), a very commonand esteemedfish which
regularly occurs in fai~ly considerable number among the Ia j an g-catches.
They will be treated of. in a following article. '

In thi" case, then, where, moreover, we could a priori more or les~'expect
them, it was possible to state with a fair degree of certainty the presence of
l.a j a'n g-egg~.• It will be difficult, however, to do so in a catch made at"
random somewhBrein the Java Sea. Evc;u w:hen examining a living catch,
where we can distinguisb.· the segmented structure of the yDlk, it seeins

, .....
questionable if it will be possible l;1lwaysto identify the I a j an g-eggs with
certainty, as tb-ere may be eggs of other small carangids closely resembling
~~ ... •

I found such eggs e.g. i.nsurface catcb.eswith the egg net made on April 6,:
•

,.
(
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1924, north of the Bay of Bantam. We happened to find here am.intensive
and successful fishery with the pajang-net on t e illbang (mupea [il1'ibriata),
1e illu r u (Clupea leiog~ster) and· se la r k un in g (Caranxleptolepis),

a fishery which lasted a few days only:' then the fish had disappeared again.
The eggs of both tlre Clupea-species,which will he treated of ina later article,
were found in the surface-catcheswith the egg-net, those of the first-mentioned
species even in enormousquantity. 'rhese catches now also contained the small
carangid eggs evidently belonging to Caranx leptol~pis and 'Whichshowed a
great resemblance to those of the la j an g.' The diameter varied from 0.685
to 0.725 mm. arid that of the oil-globulemeasure'd0.18 mm. The pigmentation
also showed no marked difference from that of the 1a j a n g-embryo, and the
eggs hatched at the same time, although slightly later, viz. between 1 and 3
p.m. At first Twas iltclined to the view that I was dealing here with 1a j an g
eggs, but 1a ja n g not being represented at all in the rich catches made by
the numerous fishermen and s e 1ark u n i n g being present in fairly con
siderable number, it seems to me probable that the eggs,were those of the
latter species. Evidently, then, the. differences between the eggs ofCaranx
hm"a and of Caru:nx leptolep1:s are too insignificant as to allow us to
distinguish them from each other, even in fresh and. living catches with the
egg-net.

D:uring a cruise in Sunda-Strait, November 1925, I also found Caranx
eggs with the same diameter as those of s e 1a r be n ton g but with a
colourless and somewhat smaller oil-globule. The pigmentation of the embryo
also differed from that of Caranx c1"umenophthalmus. ,Evidently I had before
me the egg of Caranx affinis, the s e 1art jo moor .h e d j \) (the green
s e 1a r) which was caught there by the majang-fishermen together .with
Scombe1' kanagurta: !J.1,heeggshatched in the course of the afternoon and the
eyes were black at tb.e morning of the second tlay afterwards. In the living
condition these eggs. were well to be distinguished from those of Caranx
crumenophthalmus but thj~ would not be possible with eggs conserved in
formaldehyd..

,Ve have been dealing until' now only with the eggs and n~w-born larvae
of the 1a j an g and other small carangids. As regards the later stages the
evidence gathered until now is very scanty. It seems questionable if it will
ever be possible to distinguish the larvae of the different species of Caranx
hom each other and even if this might be the ca,se~e might ask if it would
pay· the amount {)f trouble and time required to do so.

In the surface catches near Bawean larvae were ·not found, however
numerous the eggs were. Evidently they abide in somewhat deeper water
layers, as see,msto be the case with many fish laryae. In the verticai catches
larvae were found among which those of the 1aj an g may have heen present.
Neither their number nor their characteristics, however, allow us to make
.reliable conclusions in this respect,

,.
(
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Fig; 1. Egg with embryo, X 26,7

(the egg floats with the oil
globUle upside).
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6. On a few other Carangidi eggs and larvae.

Many kinds of Carangids occur i~ the Java-Sea, some of them attaining a
:fairly considerablesize,as is especially the case with those species in which the

! body has a greater height and which are known by the Malayans as "k ween
, (pron.: kway), in opposition to the small~r and more oblong specieSwhich
are called "s e 1a r". It is no wonder, then, that many kinds of carangid
eggs, with the tlharacter~sticsegmentation of the yolk, ~ay be found in the
surface catches of the Java Sea, several of them being larger than those
described in nr. 5 of thi~ series. It will take a long time before we shall be
able to identify them all, if we shall ever succeed in d()ing so.

In addition to those described in the foregoing article, however, an egg
may be mentioned which is not rarely met with in theecatches;with' the egg
net, e~g.in the Bay of Batavia and in Madura and Sunda Strait, and which,
I believe, must also,he attributed to a Caranx-species. It is a fairly large

egg, having a diameter varying from
1.55 mm. to 1.65 mm., thus 1.6 mm. at an
average, about the same size as those of
F'istuZa1'ia (cf. nr. 1 of this series, in:
Treubia Vol. II), Ohirocentrus domb (cf.
nr. 2 in: Treubia, V()L III), and DuS'Su-' ....
mieria acuta (cf. nr. 4 in: Treubia Vol.
VI), the latter, however, being slightly
smaller.

The yolk shows segmentation which,
however, is most evident in the youngest
o"tagesof development; e:g. in eggs where
the germinal dischas'not yet grown round
the yolk and where ,the yolk blastopore has
not yet closeQ. A foamy structure with
large vacuoles is quite, evident here. ,This

is no longer. the case in further advanced· eggs where a few large round
vacuoles may be discovered in the centre of the yolk only, and in ~till older
eggs even these can no longer be observed. An oil-globule of about 0.,25mm.
diameter is Lound. The hatching ta:kes longer than in 3:ny of the smaller
Carangid eggs describectbefore. ,on August 5, 1921, e.g., I fished 35 of these

eggs ~n the Bay of Ba,tavia, south of th~ iSland,~£Edam. It was ''Ii,!'''' in themornmg, at 7 a.m:, and the yolk had Just or nearly been envelop, by theblastoderm. The next morning the heart was seenheating and ()nlya~ p:m.. . - ~
of this second day the eggs began to hatch. On another occas~on,November
15th, 1925, near Labuan, (Sunda Strait) I f,ound the blastopore closing no
earlier than at 10.30 a.m. Hatching occurred during the second night. Black
branching pigmtmt cells are already present on the embryo and on the sllrface
of the yolk bef()re hatching (fig. I) .•

•
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Fig. 2. Newly hatched larva, X 26,7.

Fig. 3: Larva of 24 hours, >< 26,7.

12

Fig. 4. Larva of 40 hours,X 26,7.

Fig. 5. Larva slightly more than 3 days old;·X 26,7•
•

•
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In a newly hatched larva, as represented in fig. 2, we see, besides these

b~ack pigment cells; also yellow (or brown) pigment, arranged especially along
the dorsal and the ventral seam of the unpaired fin-fold. For the number

9f :nyotomes we find 12 + 16 ,(the unsegmented terminal me~derm inCluded),
WhICh corresponds to the numbers found' in the larvae of· the caranO'ids,0

descr~bed be~ore. The g~tuat~ono~ the oil-glob~le, however,' is !urther ba0Kward
in ,this case, nor does the yolk reaoo. to in front of the head. This can be
explained by the fact' that in this case, as is the rule with larger eggs, th3
embry,o hatches at a comparatively later'· stage of development .. We. have
seen that also in somewhat later stages of the 1a j an gc and del e s"larvae
the yolk does not reach any longer to in front of the head, In comparing
the newly hatched larvae of the del e s, the 1a ja n g and .the s e 1a l'

be n t on g we see, moreover, that the larger the egg is the less evident this. ' . ,
phenomenon becomes.

In a larva 24 hours old (fig. 3) we count 11 + 16 myotomes ·(the terminal
. mesoderm included).· The eye begins to get dark: The black pigment cells.. '

~re gathering especIally at the dorsal and the ventral bordEli' of the myotomes,
in the same way as is the case in the larvae of the d ,e1e s, the. 1a j an g and

the. s e 1a I' b en ton g., The arrangement 'too of the yellow or brown pigment
cells ,along the dorsal and the ventral border of the unpaired fin-fold cor
responds to what we see i~ the -1 a j an g: and also in the horse-mackerel-larvae
(d. EHRENBAuM,NordischesPlankton, p. 28); in the deIes- and the seliu
b en ton gJarvae, however, they are absent there.

The further developmentlof the larva which, I could keep alive some
f0'9:r days, procee'ds in the usual manner. The under jaw grows out, the eyes
become pigmented' at the close 'of the second day and are black in the morning
of the third day. The pectoral fin grows out, and in the oldest stages the
brown pigment has nearly disappeared. ,

, One feature, however, deserves special attention .. As a rule we do' not
succeed in rearing the larvae from pelagic' eggs up to a stage in which cha
ractersof the adult form a,re recognizable. In this case, however" we notice
the beginning of the formation of an organ which in all other fish larvae
develops only much later, viz. the dorsal fin. Already in the stages of figs.
2 and 3 we see the first indication in the shape of a cell-accumulation situated
dorsally, slightly behind the pectoral fin. In fig. 4,' sl1!ortly after the eyes

have become black, we.ooe the first fin-rays growing out and i,n fig~ 5 five
of them may be distinguished, lengthe~ng in a very conspicuous mann\lr and
eaoo. of them provi9-edwith a gatHering of black pigment spots near their
extremity.

The c.onclusion lies at· hand, then, that weare d.ealing with the larva
of a fish in which the rays of the dOI'sal rin.show an extraordinary
development. Such florms, now, are found indeed arnong the carangids. Tillis
peculiarity is most strongly pronounced in Caranx gallus (Car(J//}gQULes

•
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Fig. 6. Young of Oaranx gallus, X %.

Fig. 7. Oaranx ciliari8, young, X·111s.

,
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gallichthysBLIffi.) and Oaranx ciliaris (Oarangoides blepharis BLKR.), much
less in Odranx ar?rUltus (Oarangoides citula BLKR;)., .

The degree of development of the anterior, fin rays of the dorsal and
also of,the anal and the ventral fins is most extraordinary, especially in young
fishes of Owrangoides gallichthys, as shown by fig. 6. A few ti~es we had
such. young fishes in the aquarium, caught in thasero's (native fishing jn-'
stallations along the coast), and it cannot be doubted that the long thread-like
appendages form a serious impedinient for swimming'rapidly. In older
individuals they get relatively shorter. ' The anterior, spinous, part of the'
dorsal fin is fairly rudimentary, inOaranx gallus as well as in the less common
Oaranx ciliaris.

In Oaranx' armatus, however, there is a well developed spjnous anterior
dorsal fin, whereas the lengthening of' the anterior rays of the soft part of
the dorsal and of the anal fins is much less pronounced than in the above'
'harned species.

,The young fishes of the three species may be easily recognized, as shown
by the figs. 6-9. The concave front of Oaranx {'!allus is .visible in fig. '6.

•

•

Fig. 8, Oaranx arrnatus, young, X 3%.

Eight rays of the dorsal - in younger speci~ens five - and three of the anal
fin are extremely lengthened. The ventral fins are also ~xtraordinarily
elongated, especially the two outer rays., ..

The young fish of Caranx ciliaris may,'be at (lllce di'stinguished by the
different shape of the head and by the much less elongated ventral fins. The
pectoral fins too are somewhat shorter than in Oaranx gallus. Of the dorsal

,.
(
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fin five soft rays are' elongated and of these the anterior one much more so
than those following behind. The latter condition, howev.er,is also found in

.' so:m:ewhatyounger stages of Caranx galZus; •

. ,

•

•

Fig. 9. Oaranx armatu8, young, ,X 2.

In the young Caranx armatus, finally, there.is a well developed spinous
,dorsal fin, and only the, first ray of the soft dorsal and th,e anal fin is •

elongated. Moreover; the young of this species are cl:).ara.cterlzedby five or
six dark transv,ersehands over the sides of the body, four behind the beginning
of the soft part of the dorsal fin and one or two in f~ont of it .

Unfortunately I ha.venot yet succe,ededin capturing intermediate stages
between the larvae hatched from the eggs descrlbedahove and the young
fishes shown here. But it seems to me fairly evident that we were dealing
with the eggs of one of the two first-named species, viz. with those of Camnx
galZus or ,of Oamnx ,oiliaris.

Besides the eggs described above, I' have sometimes found similar eggs
of 'somewhat larger size. The diameter of' these eggs was-at an average ,
1.71 mm., varying between 1.67 and 1.75 mm. They had one, sometimes two,
pale yellow oil g1obules,and in the surface of the egg-membr,anea fine striping, ' .
might sometimes be discerned. In the centre of the y.olk some 1---'-6globular
vacuoles could be observed. For the diameter of the yellowish oil-globule I
found 0.28~. Fourteen of them, caught east of Bawean on May 28, 1921,
early in ilie ,morning,hatched the next day at 8 p.m. After 1112X 24 hours
the eyes were black, although the yolk had not yet been quite absorbed. The
next day, June 1st, the rudiment of the anterior rays of the <iorsalfin could
be seen. The larva shown in fig. 10 was fix.ed early in the morning of June
2nd, about SYz X 24 hours old.' "

We see'at once that U must be cLoselyrelated to the larva of fig: 4 and 5.
•

•

•
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~ The stage of development of the dorsal fin corresponds to that of the larva
of fig. 4, but the latter is only.40 hours old. In the larva of fig. 5, of which

...the age corresponds to that of fig. 10, the developmentIOfthe do~salfin is much
~rther· advanced tha~ in the' latter. Development thus seems to proceed
slower hi the last mentioned egg.
: ..

Fig. '10. Larva of June ·2nd,:1921,84 hours old, X 26,7.

•
. On another occasion, however, I found a, number of similar eggs - dia

meter 0.7-0.75 mm. - which, though la~ger, yet corresponded entirely in their
developmentwith the egg described first :and seemedto me to be identical with
the latter,as shown by the structure of the larvae as well as by their rate of
·development.. These eggs were fished on January 16th, 1925, at 1°25' S

.104°42' E, between Banka 'Street and Benhala St~eet,and the larvae were
.' hatched up to the age of nearly five days. During the last two days, however,

no considerable"changeS'could be observed anymore. The number of fin rays
of the dorsal fin remained five, only the anterior and the posterior one gr,ew

• slightly liQllger.
Thus it remains as yet somewhat dubious whether we have been dealing

in this article with one or ~th two kinds of eggs, and also whether these eggs
b~long to Caranx gallus ·or to CCLranXciliaris, or to both. The former specicst
however, seems to ·bemuch more commonthan the latter, as is also shown by
.the muchniore general occurrence of the larvae. The fairly commonoccurrence
of the eggs, then, seems to point in the direction of the former species. •

.7. The genus Clupea.
,

Twenty-twospeciesof Clupea are enumerated by WEBERand DE BEAUFORT
. as inha;biting the Dutch East Indies. Three of them belong to the sub-gemis

Amblygaster of-BLEEKER,four to the sub-genus Alosa of CUVIER,and fifteen
(fourteen ~ (1)) to the su:b~genusH arengula. In' the Java-Sea, however, only
a restricted number of them occurs with any regularity.

(1) In "Addenda et Corrigenda" tQ.e autllorsadmit the llrossibilitythat

'M.C(;,mll)Cil l'il. !1'E,n.\ 1n. \In.l\ln.g Cl:u:pelL,stereolellis (QGIL1\'I)witb. mU'Pea mol'U.ccensia

..
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Th~ most common species no doubt is the t e :inban g,;.or t a,ill ban,
also dj lJ. w i-d j u w i,Clupea (H arengula) firnbriata, doselyresembling the
EUl1Ope?<nsprat in appearance: It {)ccurs all along the ~oasts and is landed
daily at the Pas ar i k a n (fish market) {If Batavia. This is especiall1. '..
the case during the West monsoon'when a number of nshermen fmm Pasilean
(West of the 'Bay of Batavia) and also fromCheribon, come to Bataviftin

•• ,their small boats to'practise in the Bqy the tembang-fishery with j ala's
(written in Dutch: d ja I a) or casting-nets. As a rule they operate in depths
varying between: 6 an-a. 8 fathomS and the catches are richer with somewhat
disturbed and troubled than with calm water. The nets are treated with the
white iOfeggs to render them less visible to the fish. T.o allure the fishes small
"rump-aIrs" are used, consisting of ·a bunch of grass attached to a rope.
'1' e m ban g ,also occurs rather ·often in the catches of the majang-fi-shers,
somewhat further fr.om the coast.

Bes'ides the, common t e m ban g there is a:QJotherspecies very comm.on
" in the Bay of Batavia, viz. Clupea (Harengula) brachysorna BLIill., known as
t eill ban get 0 k or t e m ban g p er a mp u a n (i.e." the female tein~
bang") in opposition to the temb a ng Ie 1aki (i.e. '''the male tembang")
as the common t e m ban g is then denominated. ,This is due., to the fact
that the t e ill.ban get 0 k is less slender and its body higher than that
of the common t e mb an g. For the same reason the SC01nber kanag1wta and
So. neglectus are distinguished as k e ill bun g' 1e 1a k i and k e IIibun g
p ·er ·am p u a nand Chanos chanos and Elops hawaiensw as ill and ,e.n g
and h and e n g 1e 1a k i. As a rule the catches of the jala-fisher,s mentioned
above consist fcw the greater part of t em ban get 0 k, especially when the
East monsoon approaooes. According to the fishermen the t e m ban g' (;t i() k
as a rule is not found in greater depth than some 3 fatho~s, whereas the
common t e m ban g prefers some 12~13 fathoms.

Another neritic species is the mat a bel 0 (i.e. "the foal's eye"),
Clupea (Alosa) kanagurta BLKR. Justlike the te m ban get 0 k, it is higher
and less slender than the common t e m b 'a n g, and, according to the fishe;rmen,
it likewise prefers depths of 3-4 fathoms. It is larger than the t e ill b a n,g
e t 0 k and special jala's with larger meshes are used for its capture. Its

shoals, however, which do not mixup with those .ofthe t e m ban get 0 k,
appear and disappear fairly irr,egularly. According to the fishermen it is
caught most during' the East monsoon and along the muddy' East-coast of
~B~ •

A few more clupeids, though not belonging' to the genus Clupea, may be
menHoned here as occurring still neaper to the coast than the t,e m ban g
e t.o k and the m at a bel o. It is the s e 1an ge t, Dorosoma chacunda
(H.B.) , and the tembangputih (i.e. "the, white tembang"),
Clupeoides Ute (C.V.). The former .occurs in water .of a few fathoms, the
latter even in water of Vz~l fathom only.

Much rarer at Batavia is the tem:Qang montjong (IIiontjong=

•
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mp.zzle)or t emb a n g m a ta k u t j i n g ("cats eye"), Glupea (Harengula)
lfJngiceps (O.V.), a slenderer and evidently a m'ore pelagic speciei'ithan the
coinmon t em b.a ng. Sometimes, however,' it may be caught at, once in
·considerable quantities and quite near the coast. Thiswa,s e.g. the case during.. '

more than a week in September 1924 when boat-fuls were landed from the
sero''S (fish-stakes) east of Tandjong Priok. I fourid the salinity of the sea
water there, quite near the coast, to be q3,10/oo which is fairly high. The 1ish
caught was all immature. In British India this species, rightly called the
Indian Sardine, plays:3.very important part and has recently'been the subject

of interesting investigations by HORNELLand NAJUDlJ(1). ,
Among the other ,more pelagic species the Iemu r,u or s a b 6Ia h,

Clupea (Amblygaste1") leiogaste1' (O.V.), is no doubt the most important. It
is caught in large quantities with the pajang-net especially in the Eastern
extremity of the Java Sea and often also in the neighhourhood'of Sunda Strait,
including the 'l'nousand Islands. It is often mixed with smaller quantities
of Glupea (Arnblygaste1') clupeoides (BL~.), 0l1~pea (Harengula)longiceps'

, ,

-CO.V.), Glupea (Amblygaste1) si1'm Rupp and sometimes also with Clupea
fimbriata .•

The {lther Olupea-species, including the well-known t rub u k, Clupea
(Alosa) maC1'ura, from Sumatra's East coast, are only of little importance
in the Java Sea.

Of the three purely marine species .of Glupea found in the European seas "
Olupea harengus has dem~rsal eggs. Those of Glt~pea spmttus and of Olupea
pilch(J!rdus are pelagic. As is the C3JSewith the eggs of Clupeids in general
the y,olkis segmented. For the literature and generaldescriptiDn I canr.efer
to EH~ENBAUM'S"Eier und Larven von Fischen",. in "Nordisches Plankton".
The egg of the sardine is characterized bya very wide egg-membrane, with
a diameter {)f1;5-1,8 mm., whereas the egg itself ~easures only 0,8-0,95mm.
A small {lil~gllQbuleilspresent: The egg of the sprat has no oil-globuleand n.o
particularly wide egg-membrane. In the North Sea the diameter varies as a
rule ibetween0,9 and 1,1 mm.

IDSHINOUYE(2) describes the egg of the Japanese sardine, Glupea
melanosticta SCHLEGEL.It closely resembles that of the European sardine,
having a wide egg-membra~ewith a diameter of about 1,5 mm" the egg itself
measuring only 1 mm. A small oil-globule is also found here.

My inv,estigationsconcerning the pelagic fish-eggs in the Java Sea have,
thus far made me acq~ainted with' six kinds of eggs belonging to species of
Clupea and they aU belong to the type of the sardine-egg, having a wide egg
membrane and, of course, a segmented yolk. In both respects they resemble

•
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(1) HORNELL,J.,and M. RAMASWAMINAJUDu, 1923, A 'Contribution to the
Life-history of the Indian Sardine. Madras Fisheries Bulletin, Vol. 17.

(2) K. KISHlNOUYE.190J.'Notes 011 the Natural History of the Sardine. Journal
",r of the Imperial Fisheries Bureau, Vol. 14, nr.' 3:
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the numerous kin:dsof eel-eggs found in Indian waters. However; the latter
are considerably larger .

.a. The most common of these six Clupeacefjgs is .the one evidently
belonging .to Clupf!a fimbriata (figs. 1 'and 2) .. The egg membrane has a dia~
meter' of 1,4-1,55 mm., the egg itself of about 0,8 mm. There is a ~all,
more or less yellowish,oil-globulepresent, with a diameter of a:bout'0,1 mm•
(sometimes a second one still smaller).

band c. Thesetwo kinds of eggs (figs. 6 and 11) show a great resemblance·
. to each (}ther. The egg-membraneis less spacious than in the for.egoing.and
inside the outer membrane a second one is found. Both eggs contain a similar
small .oil-globuleas is the case with a.

In b the diameter of the (outer) egg-membrane varies between 1,06 and
1,14 mm., that of the egg itself being about 0,75 inm:, The inner egg-membrane
is quite thin and closely attached to the outer one,.so much so that sometimes
it is not easy to distinglJ.ish. The diameter of the oil-globule is about 0,1 mm.

In c the diameter. of the outer egg-membrane is slightly larger than in b,
amounting to about 1,1-1,2 mm. In this case,however,it is the outer membran'e
which is very thin and which even easily wrinkles. The inner one is much
less sp~ciousand is ()ften not perfectly globular, having a longer diameter of
about 0,98 min. and a shorter one of about 0,94 mm. The inner membrane
is thick ·and in optical section distinctly double-lined. Its contents are slightly
less transparent than the surrounding sea-water. The egg itself shows hardly
an! .difference fl10mthe one of b .and we shall see that the same is· the case
with the larvae hatched from these two kinds of eggs. There is, however, a
constant difference in the time ()f hatching, c hatching early in the morning
and b about ~oon only.•

Both band care oftento be found. in oonsiderable numbers not far from
the coast, e.g. also in the Bay of Batavia.

d. More than once did I find in the Java· Sea of fourth kind. of Clupea
egg (fig. 15), evidentlybel()llging to the 1emu l' u, Clupea le.iogaster·. The.
egg-membrane has a diaineter varying from 1,42 to 1,63 mm.,· the egg itself
being about 1 mm. Thus it resembles a, but there is no oil-globule.

e. A few ·timBSdid I find' an egg, of which the egg-membrane had a
diameter of a;bout1,75mm. and which was further characterized by the presence
of some 4-6 small -oil-globules(fig. 20).

f. Finally an egg (fig. 24) has to be mentioned here which I have thus
far caught on one occasiononly. Oil-globuleswere absent here, as in d. The
diameter. of the egg-membrane,however, amounted to fully 2.mm., although
that of the egg itself was less than 1mm..

The larvae hatching from all these eggs have much the same appearance,
all ,having the lengthened clupeid type with the anus situated far backwards,
as we have seen with the larvae of Chirocentrus and DuS'sumieria .. Here also •
do we meet with the crossed arrangement of the muscle-fibres in the myotomes .
f).s~~~rib~ in the article on Chirocent1'us~ The nUIll..berof myotomes in front

...
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of the anus, indeed, is smaller in Clupea-flpecies than in 'Ohirooentrus and
Dussumieria, and varies between 37 and 40., The number of myotomes ibehind

the anus is not always e~sy to determine with certainty as theSe myotomes
become less' and ,less distinct when ·weapproach the end of th~' .tan.. In
favourable cases some 10 may be counted in young stages, butM a rule their
numberd-oes not surpll.'lS 5 or 6.

, I give here the number of vertebrae counted in those specie's of the genus
. Olupea which I have had an opp.ortunity of examining until now.

..

•

Olupea fimbriata
(tembang,
tamban,
d j III w i-d j u wi)

Olupea bmchysoma
(tembang etok
or per amp u an)

•

Olupea kanagurta
(m a ta b i31 0)

•
' .

29 + 16 = 45
29 + 16 ~ 45

29 + 16 =45
29 + 16 = 45

29 + 16 = 45

29 + 17 = 46

30 + 16 = 46
30 + 16 = 46
30 + 16 = 46
30 + 15 = 45
30 + 15 = 45
30 + 15 = 45

27 + 15 = 42

28 + 15'= 43
28 + 15 , 43

28 + 15~ 43
28'+ 15 = 43
28 + 15 = 43
28 + 15 -:- 43
28 + 15 = 43

28 + 15 =43'
28 +'15 =43
29 + If) = 44
29 + 14 = 43

25 + 18= 43
26 + 16 = 42

27 + 16 = 43
26 + 17 ~ 43
26 + 17 = 43
26 + 17 =43
26 + 17 = 43
26 + 17 = 43

,26 + 17 = 43
• 26 + 17 = 43

•

•

•
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, .
Clupea longiceps 30 + 16 = 46

(temibangmontjong30 + 17 = 47

or m a ta k u tj in g) 31 + 16 = 471' from• 31 '-I- 16 = 47 Madura Strait
31 + 16 ="47
31 + 16 = 47

31 + 15 ....:.-46
32 + 15 = 47
32 + 15 = 47 ! fl'ioniBatavia
32 + 15 = 47

32 + 15-= 47

223
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Clupea leiogaster
(1e mn r u)

Clupea clupeoides
(gili)

•
,Clupea sirm

ClupelJ: macrura

(trupuk)

29 + 14 = 43
29 + 14 = 43
29 + 14 ---:43

29 + 14 0 '43
28 + 15= 43
28 + 15 .:-. 43

28 + 14 = 42•
28 + 14 = 42
28'+14 = 42

26 + 16 = 42

26 + 16 = 42
27 + 18 = 45

,For the sake of completeness I acid:
Dorosoma chacunda 26 + 15 = 41

(selanget) 25 + 16= 41..
25 + 16 = 41

•

C'lupeoidies lile

(tenibang putih)
2'1 + 16 = 42

24 + 16 = 42
24 + 16 = 42

fiom this list it may be seen that the numbers in the· different species
'vary only slightly and that it will be difficult, and we m!y safely say im
possible, to identify a larva, and the egg from which it hatches, by the aid
of this character only.

From a comparison of the number of trunk ¥ertebrae in the adults with
the number ,of trunk myotomes in the larva:e it at Qu-ce booomesevident that
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Fig. 2. The same ready to
hatch, at 5 p.m., X 26.

,.
•

We will now proceed to ~ more detailed
description of the eggs,mentioned abave. As has
already :been stated the egg mentioned sub ,a

(fig. 1 and 2) is by far the most common .one
and is sometimes found in very large quantities.
'Dhis was :Daundta be the case mare than once
in places where at the same time t em ban g
(Clupea fimbriata) was caught plentifully; By
the presence ,of the small oil-globule this egg ta
be sure,.of all those described above, resembles

Fig. ,1. Egg of the t G m - mast ,of all the. eggs of the European and .of the
ban g (ctupea fimbriata) .Japanese sardine, and we might be inclined,

at 10.30 a.m.,X 26. therefare no attribute it to the nearest Indian,

relative of these twa, heiiLg the I6!IllU r u.
Clupea (Amblygasiet·) leiogasfer. Continued
observations, however, have convinced me that
this supp.ositioncannot be' right. The 16m u r u
is a more pelagic species than the te m ban g
and hardly eyer enters e.g. the Bay lofBatavia,
where et e m ba n g is regularly caught in
considera1ile numbers, as mentioned in' the
beginning .of this article. Yet the egg a was
often found in the surface catches there in
cansiderable quantity, .and mare than once in
places where at the same time the ripe
t em ba n g itself was caught by the fishermen.

This was alsa the case .on April 5th and 6th, 1924, narth ,of the Bay .of
Bantam, where we faund a number .of native fishing-baats from Bantam, sa

'called n:ajang-prahus, engaged in a ':ery profitable fisHery laf t em ban g
which, however, was mixed in this case with 16rm:u r u. The ilatter, as stated
abave, is generally met with in the eastern part of the Java-Sea and in and
near Sunda Strait, in general there, where the water is ino~e .oceanic. Just
like the t em ban g, the I6m u r u swims in large shoals, but the shaaLs'
.of these twa species seem ta mix up ,.onlyto a limited extent. ,same .of the
fishing-prahus, at least, caught almost exclusively t e!Illbang, ,othel'S~quite
near, .only 16m 'Pl r u. The t e m ban g prev,ailed an the' whole.

The surface catches with the egg-net contained an enarmaus number .of
eggs a and hardly any d. Of the latter I did nat succeed in finding mare
than 3 specimens. Ta '.getan idea of the number .ofthe egg a I made, at 7 a.!I;Il.
on April 6th, a vertical haul with the egg-net, at· 5°52' .s 106°12' E. The

•
during their development the anus moves forward over a distance .of about
'10 myatomes. This phenamenon,stated already in the articles an Chirocentrus

·and Dussumieria, will .be met with regularly in further articles an the
develapment afclupeoid fishes.• •.

.'

•
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Fig. 3. Newly hatched larva of the
t e ill< ban g, X 26. at ear vesicle.

•

40ol

"

depth being 11% fathoms there, I hauled from 18 M. to the surface. There
proved to be present 4500 eggs under, i M2, i.e. 45 eggs under 1 d.M2. The
salinity of the water was 31,50/00' ,

Evidently spawning had taken place not very long before, as all the eggs
,showed a small germinal disc. They floated below the surface of the .water
with the germinal disc turn9d down and the small oil-globuleat the upper side.
In accordance with the rapid rate of growth we may safely conclude that
spawning had, taken place not more than a "few hours before, towards the
morning.

At fJ.45a.m. the ger.minaldisc had grown round half 'the circumference
of the egg, and the' first indication of the embryo appeared. At 10.45 a.m."
the blastopore clOsedand the rudiment <Of the embryo had grown more distinct,
as shown b~ fig. 1. The oil-globule now lay near the caudal end. During
the afternoon the taiI.grew out, the embryo began to sprawl' within the spacious
egg membrane and at 6 p.m. the eggs hatched. On another occasion the
development .proceededin quite the same way but hatching occurred slightly
later, viz. between 7 and 8 p.m.

'1'henew-bornlarva is shown
in fig. 3. Just like the egg it
floats right below the water
surface, .head up and tail down,
or upside down with the tail
directed obliquely downwards.
The anus lies under the ,40th
myotome, behind it some 11 or
12 more could be counted. Pig-

.•ment is absent.

During the night stretching occurs, as shown by fig. 4 representing an
embryo of the next morning. The length has increased, the yoik has decreased.
The' head develops;and the rudiments of the gill-slits are visible. Under the

. .

Fig. 4. Larva of the next morning, X 26. p,f. pectoral fin.

fourth myotoill(lthe rudiment of the pectoral fin appears. The anus still lies
under the 40th myotome but behind it no more than sorrnefive others can
be counted. The muscle-fibresin the myotomesshow that crossed arrangement,
formerly described in Chirocent1'Us-larvae. A few faint pigment-spots may
be observed dorsally behind the auqitory vesicles and on the brain.

In the evening of the second day the eyes begin to get slightly pigmented

o
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and th: under-jaw grows out. " The next morning the ~yes are black and the
yolk has disaPipeared. The larvae are swimming fLbout in a snake-like
manner, now as a rule near the'bottom of the glass; with their heads downwards,
asH they were trying· to get into deeper water-layers. This may be ob6erved
with:many fish-larvae reared from eggs and perhaps jt accounts for the
relatively small number of very young larvae foUllidin the horizontal surface
catches with the egg-net.

A larva still one day olde~ so of a;bout2% days, is represented in fig. 5.

Fig. 5. Larva of2 % days, X 26.h. heart.

•• Fig. 6. The egg b

(probably mr a t a
bel 0, Clupea ka
nagurta), at 110

a.m.,' X 2.6.

37

Fig. 7. Newly hatched larva from
the egg b, X 26.

The gill-slits have developed and the gill-cover is growingl(jut. The pectoral
fin has also developed further. The anterior myotomes, originally situated'•
at some distance behind the auditory vesicle, have moved forwal'ds so that the
anterior one now lies closeto the vesicle. Black pigment spots are f'ound along
'the gut. The anus is still situated under the 40th myotome.

I did not succeed in rearing the larvae any further. Older larvae are. ' ,

not rare in the surface catches with the egg-net, but as it has not yet been
possible to determine to which of the eggs dealt with in this article they
belong, we will describe and show a few l)f them at. the end only..

Besides the t e m,b an g egg, two other kinds of
Clupea eggs may not' rar,ely be met with in the surface
catches in the Bay of Batavia, viz. the eggs band c.
Of these b w~ most frequently met with, but this is
evidently due to the fact that the eggs c always hatch
very early.in the morning, as a rule already before
8 o'clock, so that they are no longer found in later
catches. '

'The egg b (fig. 6) was a few times met with
abundantly right north of the harbour of Priok.
Thus on April 2nd, 1925, I found them at 106°53'E
6°4%' S in a hawl from 9-9.30 a.m. In the next

hawl,9.45-10.15 a.m., slightly more to
the north; viz. 106°52' E 6°1%" S. I'
found them in large numbers. In' the
next hawl, 11-11.15 a.m. and 106°52V2'

E 5°59' S, they were still present
though 1008 numerous. The salinity of
the water in these three places was
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37

Fig. 8. Larva at 5.30 p.m., X 26~

1 2

Fig. 9. ,Larva of the next morning, X ,26.

30,1°/00>28,9°/00and 27,2%0resp. On'January 10th, 1923,steaming in the same
way north of Priok-ili.arbourand making horizontal surface hawls, I found one b

at 9.30 a~m. and 106°53' E 6°4' S, a number of them at 10 a.m. and
106°53' E 6°2' .s, n.ot a single one at 10.30 a.m. and 106°53' E 6°0" S, and
a great quantity at 1t a.m. and 106°53' E 5°58' S. The salinities wl:lrethen
33,2%0, 33,4%0, 33,85%0'a~d 33,2%0 resp. Further northward the salinity
sank below 33%0, being {)llan average 32,8%0'

On January 13th, 1923,
I .steamed eastward acrosS
the Bay from 106°44' E,
5°58' S to 106°58' E to

5°58' S, making 8 surface
hawls of 6. minutes each,
with equal intervals of 2'
each. I found b in the last two catches only, 106°56' E and 106°58' E resp.
In these places the salinity was 33,1%0, whereas at the other six stations the'
salinity rose gradually from 32,7%0 to 32,95%0,

Fr.om all this it seems fairly evident that the spawning places are not
detel'llllined by, the
salinity .of the water
in the first place,
as the eggs have
been foUnd in water

of 27,2%0 as well
as in water of

33,4%0,

Regarding the egg c my observati.onsare less numerous. It has been found
in water with a salinity of 31,4%0' 31,9%0' 32,7%0 and 32,85%0' I have
found it in large numbers especially on April 3rd and 4th, 1925, along the
north coast of Krawang, near the native village .of Tjimara. S.omeof them

•

"

•
•

Fig. 10. Larva of the second morning, X 2,6.

began to hatch as early as 6.30 a.m. and at 8' a.m, most of them had come
out. A number of them caught on July 27th; 1922, between the Bay of'
Bantam and Pulu Babi (106°17%' E 5°521,4' S) hatched between 8 and 9
in the morning. Never did I find the ~ggs in later catches.'

•
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The egg b hatches somewhat later,'a few beginning as early as 10 a.m.,
the _majority 'coming out before noon .

Although the eggs b .and c themselves differ from
the other four kinds described in this article by the..
double egg-membrane and by tlie absolutely and rela-
tively smaller diameter of the outer membrane (not
so mUClhof the' egg itsel£) , yet the larvae hatchin@
from them show hardly any difference from those
hatching fr~ the other ~gs. They resemble moSt
of all those of the t emb an g,. by the presence of

Fig. 11. The. egg c the smalloil-gloQule in the yolk-sack and by the size
(t e m ban get 0 k, of the larvae, those from the eggs d, e and f being
Olupea brachysoma), all longei:'. The number of myotomes in front of the

X 26. anus is 37 in both (in the t e m ban g-iarva 40).

Now the only Olupea..species which,
'besides the t e m ban g, occur regularly
in the Bay of Batavia are Ciupea bra
chysoma, the t e m ban get 0k .or
t. per a ill p Ua:ri., aIid Olupea kanagurta,
the mat a bel 0, both with.a slightly
smaller number of vertebrae, this number Fig. 12. Newly hatched larva,

being on an av,erage 30 + 15 = 45 for at 8 a.m., X 26.

the tembang, 28 + 15 ~ 43 for the tembang etok, and 26 + 17=
43 for the m a ta bel o.

Fig. 13. Larva of the next day, X 26.•

•

.

It is, therefore, most probable that the eggs band c belong to these two
·species. One other possibility; however, may not be left out of consideration
here. As mentioned before, there are two other clupooid fishes in the Bay of

Batavia, both very common and with a numher of vertBbrae not differing very
much from that of Olupea brachy.soma and kanfl/fJurta. These are the

.37

. Fig. 14. Larva of the sec(}ndmorning, X 26. Y rest· of the yolk...
,..I· .•

".
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s e 1an get, Dorosoma chacunda, with 25 + 16= 41 vertebrae, and the
t em ban g put i hi Olupeoides lile, with 24 + 16 = 40 vertelrrae.

The egg of the former species has been identified by me and· will be
described in. a foUowingarticle. Incidentally it may be.mentioned here that
the newly hatched larva has 33 pre-anal myotomes. I have not yet found,
however, the eggs .of the t e m ban g p u ti h, nor, indeed, did I ever see
ripe specimens of this fairly common little fish.

Now it seemsprobable to me that the egg c belongs to Olupeabrachysoma:.
the eggs were caught jn April 1925 inconsiderable number near the North
coast 'OfKrawang and.in this same region the t eni ban get 0 k w,ascaught
near the coast and landed in gJ:'ieatquantities. Less sure do I feel as to the
origin of the egg b. As stated in the beginning of this article, the rrna t a
belo is fai:t;ly irregular in its occurrence, being sometimes caught in con
siderable quantity in the sero's quite near the shore, then again disappearing
after a few days. If, on such an occasion,I were able to make'surface catches
with the egg-n~t in the neighbourhood 'Of these sero's and could state. the
presence of the eggs' e thelie, it w{)uldibe possible to prove the correctness of
our supposition that we .are dealing with the egg of the m a ta bel o. I
have made a few attempts in this direction which, however; have not yet
yielded convincing evidence. No doubt, however, the oppor:tunity will come
some day, sooner or later ..

The other possibility, vi1;. that the egg e belongs to the t ,em iban g
put i .1, seems less pmbable in view of the fact that the number {)f trunk

. vertebrae here is still lower than in the mat a bel 'O, so that also a lower
number of trunk myotomes in the larva might ibe expected. 'Yet it seems
strange that the eggs of this commonfish have never been :Doundby me. Do
they perhaps hatch still earlier than the eggs b, possibly even before sunrise?
In this case we cannot expect to find them in the surface catches, which can
be examined only by daylight.

As may be seen bY-comparing the figures, the larvae hatching from the
eggs band c are practically identical. Even in the number of pre-anal
myotomes there is no difference. Just as with the t e ill ban g we see the
rudiment 'of the pectoral fins appearing between the 3rd and the 4th myotome
on the morning of the second day, and the eyes have become black on the
morning {)f the third day.. In this stage there is, one striking difference be
tween the larvae band Cj: in b black pigment is present along the gut, dorsally'
in the anterior part, ventrally in the posterior part, 'and also a few patches
at the end of the tail. This pigment seems to be even rrnorestrongly developed
than in the corresponding t e m ban g-larva. In c,on the contrary, no pig
ment can be discovered, althought, just as with a and b, scattered small black
dots are already: present in the egg.

After having dealt with the three kinds {If Olupea--eggsoccurring hi the
Bay of Batavia, we now proceed to the three eggs which·have thus far ibeen
found outside the Bay only and evidently belong to less neritic. speciesof Olupea.

,
( . •
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The 'egg d (fig. 15) is less frequently met with than the egg a, from which!
• it is distinguished mainly by the absence of

the oil-globule, the' diameter differing only
slightly. My 'Opinionthat it must be ~c~ibed
to the Ie ill u r u rests on tilie following
evidence. We caught a g.oodmany of theSe
eggs on July 31st and August 1st and 2nd,
1921, between Pulu Kotot and Pulu Karang
(Thousand Islands), where at tlIe same time
a number of fishing-pralhus were operating
which were making good catches of Ie m u
I' U. h mentioned above, I also found these

F· 15 E f ·th 1 eggs, thvugh in very limited quantity, in19•• gg 0 e emu r u .
(Glllpea leiogaster), X 26. AprIl 1924 north of the Bay of Bantam

where t e rrnban g was caught mixed with
1e ill u I'u. These eggs were met with also on a few other occasions.

In general I found these eggs to ,be some.what f~rther advanced in
development early in the morning than those of the t emb an g. This was
very evident fn·' the
case of April +924
when both kinds were
caught together. Whe
reas the eggs of the
t e m ban g showed
a' germinal disc, those
of the Ie m u I' ualreadycontained an embryo with the tail growing out.
They hatcl1ed at 3.30 p.m. (those of the t e m ban g at 6 p.m.). It seemed '
evident that the I e'm u r u had spawned earlier during the night than the
t,em bang.

On other occasions,indeed, I found. that the eggs hatched somewhat la,ter,

23.0.
\

Fig. 17. Larva of the next morning, X 26.

e.g. on August 7, 1920,near Karimon Djawa, at 3.45 p.m., on July 31,1921,
at 5.15 p.m., and on August 1st, 1921, even soonewhatlater still.

•

•
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On the other hand, I have also made a few observations of t em ba n g . '
eggs hatching earlier. Thus on April 5th, 1924, a few hatche'd already at
5 p.m., and in the catch of Juli 18th, 1919, at station J (cf. 'Treubia II, p .
106) a number of t e m ban g eggs occurred which were on the point of

•

Fig. 18., Larva of 24 hours, X 26.

hatching (one larva was already free at 2.30 p.m.).
As the surface temperature in the Java Sea does n'ot vary more than

1 or 2 degrees as a rule, these differences can hardly be attributed to the in
fluence of the temperature on the rate' of development, but are mainly a
consequence of the different times, at which spawning had Dccuned. It is
evident that both t e m ban g and Ie m u l' u spawn during the night, but
this may take place somewhat earlier or later.

,37

Fig. 19. Larva of 3 days, X 26.

If we now' compare the, Ie m u r u larvae wjth those of the other three
kinds, described above, there appears to be hardly any difference again. It
is evident from ·a comparison of the figures, however, that the Ie m u l' u
larvae are larger and longer. The number of myotomes in front {If the anus,
(37~ )38, is slightly less than in the tern ban g larvae (40) and corresponds
more with that in the tembang etok and the mata belo (37). In
the adult fishes,indeed, the number of trunk vertebrae is hardly less than
in the tembang; the total number appears to be somewhat higher for the
t em ban g .than for the I emu l' u, being 45-46 and 43 resp.

The rate of development seems to be almost the same as i'n the three
foregoing species. Here also the eyes showed a first trace of darkening in
the evening of the second day, and were black on the morning of the third
day. Pigment spots along the gut were present already the morning after
hatc~ng and so seem to appear somewhat earlier than in the t e m ban g •
larva.

3
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The development of the eg'gs e and f proceeds much along the same line~.
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The egg e (fig. 20) has been

Fig. 20. The egg e ready to
hatch, X 26.

met with three times until now. Eighteen of
them were caught, together with 1e m u·r u
eggs, on August 9th, 1920, near Karimon
Djawa, -one was caught on October 23rd,
1924, neat Sapeken (Kangean Archipelago,
salinity 34,8°/00)' and one on Ja'nuary 16th,
1925, slightly South of Berhala Strait

(salinity 28,7°/00!). On all thr~ occasions
the eggs hatched as early as 1 p~m. The eyes
were found to be black after 1% days, viz.
at 1 a.m. of the third day. The nurii..ber
of myotomes in front 'Of the anus was 38.
Pigment spots along the gut were present
on the morning of the se'cond day. The
l~rva is considerably longer than that of

.38

Fig. 21. Newly hatched larva, X 26.

F'ig. 22. Larva of 28 hours. ~L. j. under jaw. g gills .

• •
Fig. 23. Larva of 1 % days, X 26.
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a, band .Co and in this respect corresponds with that of the, 1emu r u.

As uncertain as that of the former is the oi-iginof the egg f (fig. 25). It'has
thus far been caught only· Dnce in the surface hauls, viz. 8-specimens on
August 7th, 1920, near KarimDn Djawa, together with the eggs d and e, and

Fig, 25. Newly hatched larva, X 26.
•

Fig. 24. The egg t,. X 26.

39

•
Fig. 26. Larva of 1 lh days, X 26.

another specimen was 10Ulidin the catches made during the ibi-mDnthlycruises
mentioned in Treubia VoL II; p. 98. This was at the station H, quite near
Karimon Djawa, on March 23rd, 1920, (salinity at the surface 31,6°/00' at _
-50 M. depth 33,4°/00)'

The eggs hatched at 3.30 p.m. The larvae, just like those of d and e,
are longer than those of ct--c. The number of myotomes in front ,of the
anus is 40.-

Probably the eggs c and.t bel~g to the Clttpea-species occurring together
with the iemu r u and which are themselves sometimes designated by the

same name. Th,eseare Clupea c:ttLpeoides,Clupea sirman~ Clupea longiceps.
perhaps still others.. Further investigations, however, will have to decide the
exact Drigin. InternatiDnal cooperation would be of great use in th~ respect.
Thus Clupea longiceps seems to be a very common form in certain parts of
British India. What would be more obvious than for the investigators there
to try .and discover its eggs~ Species less common in one country may be
commonin another. If their life history be studied in the latter, this may
also help to eliminate in other countries uncerts.inties like those exposed above;

,.I
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If, finally, we compare the rate of development of the Indian Clupea-eggs

with that 'Ofthe eggs of the sardine, then we see at once that in Indian waters
the development proceeds much faster than in Europe. In India the eggs
hatch within less than 24 hours, in some species (cf. the egg c) perhaps in
hardly more than 12 hours. Concerning the egg of the sardine I read in
EHRENBAUM'Scompendium ("Nordisches Plankton"): "Nach etwa 3 Tagen
entschliipft dem Ei eine Larve von etwa 3,8 mm Lange". This evidently

refers to an observation of CUNNINGHAMnear Plymouth. Unfortunately'~ have
no 'Opportunity here to consult CUNNINGHAM'Sarticle and to see, if temperature
observations have been made. RAFFAELE(1) gives an incubation periwof
4--5 days, at a temperature of 9-12°C. It is evident, at any rate, that the
development .of the Indian eggs proceeds at least three times as fast as that of
t,he sardine egg, w!J.ichhardly differs in size from the former (the diameter of
the egg-membrane can, of course, be left out of consideration) . A similar

result was obtained with several other fish eggs. "Nach etwa. 5 Tagen ist del'
Dotter resonbiert", says EHRENBAUMfurther. In Indian C~upea-larvae this
takes 1Vz-2 days. Here again development pruceeds 3 times as fast. The
probability is great, that this rule applieS to the growth process of European
and Indian sea-fishes in general which, unfo<rtunately, we have not yet been
able to compare, as a consequence of the absen<lc of reliable year rings on the
scales and o<toliths of Indian fishes.

Thus far we have traced the· development of the larvae hatching from
the eggs as far as they could be reared in a glass with clean sea-water. The
further development may be studied from the larvae in the catches'with the
plankton-and egg-nets, but it need hardly be emphasized that, as a con~
quence of the small differences offered by the respective kinds of larvae, it
will be hardly possible to distinguish in the older stages the exact species to
which they belong. We can only get a general.idea of the larval development
of the Clupea-species and, as might be expected, this does not differ much
from what we know about the European species .

. The larva shown in fig. 27, length 5,5 mm., was caught on May 5th,

Fig. 27. Larva of the t e ill ban g fished May 5th, 1922
Length 5,5 mm. d.t. dorsal fin ..

1922, at 6640' S 110°5' E (depth 22 fathoms, salinity 32,3°/00)' From the
number of prae-anal myotom~, viz. 39, it seems most probable that we are
dealing here with the larva of ate m ,ba n g. In the same catch egg3

(1) Raffaele; F., 1888, Le uova galleggianti e Ie larve dei Teleostei nel golfo
di Napoli. Mitth. Zool. Station Ntlapel, Bd VIII .

••
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t'

. of t e m ban g were, mor€over, met with. A,lthougha good d€allarger than
the larva ()f fig. 5 it is not. so very mueh further advanced in development.
The myotomeshave grown considerably higher and the pigmentation somewhat
more·distinct. A series of black pigment spots is found along the gut, in the..
anterior part above and in the posterior part along the underside of the latter.
The larval unpaired fin fold i,s decreasing and th€ first indications of the
dorsal and of the caudal fin are visible.

Fig. 28 represents a larva of 7,7 mm. fr·omthe surface of the Bay of Batavia

~ ~«0 ;~~~~•..~~.'.~~:::::?'7'.. ~u •••• ~m;::;;:';::::(@:;::::::::::~((::::J.;..(.·(£'~ig{"/~ C~'-t~~"

.
2 3m.M.

Fig. 28. Clupeid larva, fished January 13th, 1923.. Length 7.7 mm.

(January 13th, 1923,depth 14 fathoms, salinity 32,7°/00) in which the beginning
of the dorsal and the caudal fin is slightly further advanced. In front of the
anus we COUllt35myotomes. From the anus there emerged an empty copepod
skin which gives us an indication regarding the food of these young larvae.

Fig. 29 shows a larva of 11 mm. in which the larval unpaired skin fold
has practically disappeared. The dorsal and the caudal fin have developed
further; in the former some 15 fin r&ysmay be counted now, new ones being
added at the anterior end of the fin .

2 .3m.M.

Fig. 29. Clupeid larva, fished January 11th, 1923. Length 11 mm ..
In the caudal fin there are 19 fin ra.ys. 'The anal fin is also developing,

some 14 fin rays could be counted in it. No indicati'on can be discov-ered
as yet of the ventral fins.. The gut begins to show these peculiar transve;se

fo~ds of its inner wall which are so characteristic of somewhat older clupeid
lary-ae.A first trace of them may already be discovered in the larva of fig. 28.

In front of the anUs there are now 33 ~yotomes, whereas in a larva of
9,25 mm. 34' were present.' This illustrates very well the gradual forward
movement of the anus during the development. This larva also was caught

•
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<Inthe surface of the Bay of Batavia, on January 11th, 1923, the salinity being.

32;850/00 and the depth 14 fathoms.
A larva of 13,5 and one of 14,25 mm., the latter shown in.iig. 30, were

caught east of Pulu Pandang (Thousand Islands) in January 1925 (s~linity

123m!'\.

Fig. 30. Clupeid larva, fished January 14th, 1925. Length 14.25 mm.

31,5°/00)' In the former the rudiment of the ventral fins had just appeared,
in the one ()f fig. 30 it has already developed slightly further and some 6 fin
rays may be counted in it. In every respect. this larva closely resembles the

one of 11 mm. shown in fig. 29, even in such detai~s as the pigment sllot on
the auditory vesicle and the further distribution of the pigrrient spots. The
dorsal and the anal fin have developed further, in the former some 17, in
the latter some 16 fin rays can be counted. In '1'ront of the anus there are
now only 31 myotomes, two less again than in fig. 29. The transverse folding
of the inner wall of the gut has become more pronounced.

In all these larvae the situation of the dOTsal fin is still very different
from what we find in the adult fish where it is placed in all Clupea-species
right above the ventral fins and a good distance in front of the anus.

A few older stages, to be described now, were gathered from the so-called
t l' i n ass i. 'T e r i is the general Malay name for StoZephorus-species. At

the Pasar ikan there sometimes arrive quantities of >:ery young, scale-less fishes,

..
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. 5m.M. _
Fig. 31 and 32. Clupeid larvae gathered from t e r i n a s i. Length 22 and

27.5 mm. resp.(rthe fin rays of the tail have noibeen drawn, only the
black pigment 'spots).
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Fig. 33. Clupeid larva fished near Bagan
Si Api Api (Sumatra). Length 9 mm.

•

3 m.t\.2

called t r i n ass i and consisting mainly of older larvae of St~lephorus,
Dus~umieria and Clupea. The larvae shown in figs. 31 and 32 were among them.

They have a length of 22 and 27,5 mm. resp. If we compare them with
the fmegoing figures we note in the first place that the height is increasing
and that t,he fins have all developed the full p-umber of fin rays, being about
19 tor the dors~l as well as for the anal fin. The dorsal fin is moving forward'
and in fig. 32 its anterior end has come right above the ventral fins. The:

myotomes are growing downward, gmdually enveloping the gut from the left
and the right side, a process which has practically been completed in fig. 32.

If now we count the number of myotounes in front of the anus we find
in the two larvae 34 for both, so more than in the younger stages described
before. The only explanation I can give fol' this discrepancy is that we are
dealing with different species. If, e.g., the two larvae of figs. 31 and 32
belong to the t ,em ban g, which has 40 trunk myotomes in the larva and
about .30 trunk vertebl'ae in the adult, the larvae of figs. 28, 29 and 30 might
belong to the t e m ban g e to k or the mat a bel 0, which have 37
trunk myotomes in the larva and about 28-26 trunk vertebrae in the adult.

This explanation would a'ccount for the whole difficulty, if the larva of
fig. 31 were of equal length as the one of fig. 30. It is, however, considerably
longer and so we might have expected a still lower number of trunk myotomes
than in the larva of fig. 30, which makes the difference still greater. Yet
I do not know any other explanation so far than the one given above, unless
we ,assume that the larvae of figs. 28-30 ,belong to a .species with a still

lower number of trunk vertebrae as e.g. the s e 1an get (Doroso.ma chacunda),
with 26, or the t em ban g p u t'i h, with 24 trunk vertebrae. This, however,
is neither probable, as we shall see that in the newly hatched larvae of the

IS e 1a n get the number of preanal myotomes is not more than 33-34, .•
w.hereas the number of fin rays of the dorsal fin in fig. 30 is greater than
that of the tembang putih (15-16).

Another series ,of Clupea-larvae is shown in the figs. 33-35. They were
caught near Bag.an Si Api
Api, a well-known centre
of fisheries on the East
coast of Sumatra, where
the fish-fauna is quite
different from that of the
Jav,a-Sea. The most com

mon Clupea-specieshere is

the large' t rub uk (Clupea macrura). I am not sufficiently acquainted with
the fish-fauna .of this region to state what smaller Clupea-speeies occur here,
but in the catches examined by me I never saw any except the ill a tab e 10

(Clupea kanagurta). So it seems to me most .probable that the larvae shown
here are either those -of the t rub u k, of which I do not knOlWthe egg as
yet, or those of the mat a bel o.

,.I
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Ais r~gards the number of trunk myotomes they tally fairly well with
the larvae shown in figs. 28.:-30, which we have supposed to belong to the
t ~ m iban get 0 k or the mat ab e 10'- In the larva of 9 mm. we count

34 myotomes in· front of the anus, in the larva of 11% mni. 32 - the same
number as in the larva of 11 mm. shown in fig. 29 - and in the larva of
16 mm. 31, thus showing again a gradual decrease. The t I' \l b uk, indeed,

oL

.
'm.M.

Fig. 34 and 35. Similar larvae from Bagan Si Api Api. Length 11 1h and 16 mm. resp.

belongs with the mat a bel 0 to the sub-genus A~osa in which the number
of trunk vertebrae appears to be relatively tow. For the t I' u b u k as well
as for the mat a be 10 we don't find more than 26~27 at any rate. This

' •. is in fair accordance with the numbers found for the trunk myotomes in the
two kinds of larvae.

Now if we further compare the corresponding stages of these two kinds of
larvae, those from Bagan appear to be somewhat further advanced in devel
opment than those from the Bay of Batavia. Thus the larva of fig. 29 and
of fig. 34 are of practically the sanie length, but in the latter we .see the
general shape higher, the development of the dorsal and anal fin further
adv,anced, the transverse folding of the inner gut wall more pronounced, and
the rudiment of the ventral fins has appeared. In aIle these respects the larva
of fig. 34 agrees more with that of fig. 30 which, however, is longer.

The number of trunk myotomes ,only appears to be. the same in stage.s
of corresponding length. In the stage of 9 mm. from Bagan (fig. 33) we
count 34 trunk myotomes and the same number was found in a stage of 914 mm.
from the Bay of Batavia, as has been mentioned above. In the figs. 29 and 34
we find a. difference of 1 myotome, and in figs. 30 and 35 the same' number
is present in both .

Resuming, we may say, that it seems fairly evident that the larvae of
figs. 27, 31 and 32 ;belong to the t e m b a n.g (Clupea fimbriata), but that

,.
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we are less sure regarding the nature of the larvae of figs. 28-30 and 33-35
which evidently belong to a species with a smaller number of vertebrae. In
all Clupeid-larvae the number of' trunk myotomes lies between 40 and -30,

whereas in Rngraulid larvae as will b'e shown in a later publication, this
nuniber lies between 30 and 20. Another .characteristic by which the two
kinds of larvae may Dften be easily distinguished is the earlier appearance of
guanin c6stalis (tapetum lucidum) in the eyes of the Engraulid larvae, by
which the deep black of the eyes turns into a silvery hue.

Finally a few' general remarks regarding the growth of the fins may be
added. The first fins to appear are the dorsal and the caudal rin. The
number of fin rays in the first rudiment of the former is less than in the
adult fish. It increases by the addition of new rays at the anterior end,
thus in caudo-rostral direction. The reverse ,is the case with the anal fin,
where new rays are appearing at the posterior end.

The caudal fin, as is well knDwn,appears first at the under side of the
tail and assumes a terminal positiDn only afterwards. It has 19 fin rays,
all soft, and divided into pieces by interruptions at regular intervals. By
their regular arrangement these' interruptions of the 19 fin rays form trans
verse lines across the tail, which may be more or less curved. These transverse
lines have been :Indicatedin figs. 33-35. vVesee at once that their number
increases during the growth of the larva by the addition of new ones at
the hind border of the tail. They first appear as two lines in the two flaps
of the tail, as shown in fig. 34, and afterwards unite in the middle. From
this it ,is evident that the growth of the fin rays is a terminal one, new
articulations being constantly added at the extremity,
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